Amer Chosen For Captain

Fullback Popular Picked to Lead 1923 Football Team, Also for Penn State

Contested Election

Best Punter Since "Nig" Berry

At a meeting of the Varsity football team, held in the gymnasium on Wednesday afternoon, Floyd R. Cox, a fullback star, was chosen to be the 1923 football team. Eighty members, including freshmen and other students, were present after a close contest. The elec-


tion was conducted in the usual manner after a discussion of the pictures of the 1922 football team and new ideas on the program of the Council on Athletics.

"Nig," as he is technically known on the campus, and among his gridiron mates, is one of the most popular men among Penn football players in recent years. He is a Junior in the Wharton School of Commerce, and is a member of the Varsity football team for the past two years, as


every other position. Cox has been the best punter that the Red and Blue booters have had for the last several years. His aerial forward pass is a real weapon. Red and Blue booters were given a serious workout on Franklin Field yesterday afternoon.

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH TOMORROW

In preparation for the soccer match with Pittsburgh that will decide the Western University Soccer championship, the Red and Blue booters were given a severe workout on Franklin Field yesterday afternoon.

The titular game is scheduled to be played tomorrow at 3:15 P.M. in the Palmer Memorial Stadium. The teams leaving the West in the most suitable attire for those desiring to attend the game are:

The first nine in the schedule is a game of this year's show, staged by the "Men About Town* Group, is expected to be a big tour

The upper classmen have among the best features printed scores of the

Meetings to be held tonight at the Upper Cupola and again don the moleskins. The admission charge for the meeting will be 50 cents. Among the speakers will be the Rev. Dr. Harold Y. Yelton, the editor of the "Men About Town* Group, and the music will be supplied by the "Waxmen" of the Glee Club. The admission charge for the meeting will be $1.50.
Distinctive Clothes

Whether for Class, Sports or Dress, are what we produce.

We welcome an inspection.

C. T. BARBIERI & Co.
1111 Walnut Street

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE SUCCESS OF
Our efforts in SATISFYING the Barber Needs of the University Students is evidenced by the Opening of another shop on the Campus to ACCOMMODATE our increasing number of customers.

THE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Rocks and Charlie
NORMANDIE BARBER SHOP
NORMANDIE HOTEL
120 S. 50th Street

H. ZAMSKY
Portraits of Distinction
136 S. 52nd STREET
BELMONT 2927
Official Photographs for 1922 Class Record
50 P. C. Discount to Students including Clubs and Fraternities.

The Brownings, King & Co.
University Branch: 3709 Spruce Street
Main Store: 1324-1328 Chestnut Street

The Brownings King
"Piccadilly"
$40.00-$60.00

While worn university by college men today, this English type of clothing, perfectly represented in our Piccadilly model, is becoming extremely popular with all young men who like the smart, dunce effect and the extreme comfort of this easy fitting, loose hanging coat. Front and shoulders entirely free from hair cloth and padding.

AROUSE INTEREST IN UNIVERSITY

Student Relations Report For 1921-22
Shows Progress in Attracting Men to Pennsylvania

LEADING PREP SCHOOLS VISITED

Reporting to the Acting-President, Paul S. Hartman, Chairman of the Student Relations Committee for 1921-22, has submitted a report of the year's work of that body. In order that the student body may acquire itself with the work begun by this relatively new organization, the report will be published in two parts in The Pennsylvania. The first part is as follows:

"The activities of the Student Relations Committee in 1921-22 began in the summer of 1921. At this time letters were sent to approximately five hundred representative undergraduates of the University at their summer addresses, reminding them of their duty to their University to be continually on the lookout for desirable preparatory school men, and asking them to make a special effort to talk Pennsylvania to all men whom they knew were considering entering any university at all, at the University during the vacation. The responses to this letter proved that it was effective, and that it served its purpose in recruiting these men in large numbers. The responses to this letter were sent to approximately five hundred representatives of the University at their summer addresses, reminding them of their duty to their University to be continually on the lookout for desirable preparatory school men, and asking them to make a special effort to talk Pennsylvania to all men whom they knew were considering entering any university at all, at the University during the vacation. The responses to this letter proved that it was effective, and that it served its purpose in recruiting these men in large numbers.

Leaving a single copy of the "Piccadilly" pamphlets, like other "Piccadilly" and similar booklets descriptive of the University during the vacation. Literature was distributed at this time consisting of the cover pamphlets and booklets descriptive of the dormitories. These pamphlets, however, were sent to the Senior Advisers, and personal to arrange these men to use these pamphlets in interested preparatory schools. Each fraternity also received a large number of these pamphlets.

"After the Christmas holidays, many men reported the effective use of these booklets. However, the work done showed that these pamphlets were out of date and demonstrated the necessity of having a more up-to-date and more complete type of literature. The 1922-23 Committee is working to have a more satisfactory booklet available within a short time.

"Between Christmas and Easter, numerous deputations were sent out to various preparatory schools and high schools from which the University hopes to draw students. Approximately fifteen schools were visited by representatives from the University who spoke either to the entire student body of these schools, or to those boys interested particularly in Pennsylvania. Among the schools visited were: Baldwin Academy, St. John's School, (Mishawaka), Grafton High School (Washington), Western High School (Woodstock), Hermitage High School (Newark), Episcopal Academy, Germantown Academy, and Penn Charter.

ROCKY MOUNTAINERS HOLD SECOND SUCCESSFUL ROUNDUP

Broomch hunters and cow punchers from California, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and several other far western states whooped things up with the Rocky Mountain Club's annual banquet, held last evening in Houston Hall. The subject claiming most of the discussion was the American Bison.

This affair was usually one of the most important and enjoyable functions given by the club, and the success of last year's affair was attested by the large number who attended. Other plans and arrangements were also discussed, but the business of the meeting was disposed of as soon as possible.

BERKSHIRE
Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building
421 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Berkshire

for Service in
Students' Supplies and Drugs

The Anchor Company, Inc.

For Service in
Students' Supplies and Drugs

The Anchor Company, Inc.

We will build your suit Tailors A particular Tailor Shop, for Men
60 N. ELEVENTH ST.
PHILA.
TO SAVE MONEY
Have a quarrel with your girl just before Christmas.

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS
Balance of trade: the dispose the Christmas gifts received and those given.

Diminishing returns: Freshman year, all Dv. sophomore, all Gv. junior, all Fv. Senior year, all Fv.

Law of Demand: What is left about the middle of the month.

Gold reserve: What we need to wipe out our debts at the end of the month.

Farm utilities: crops.

Labor: A kind of tares.

Woolen production: When we study the wrong thing for an exam.

Extricate industries: Campus merchants.

LAWS OF GRAVITY
The first law states that men fall so naturally. The second law explains why the girls all fall for him. The third law explains why we can't make up when we find out what sort of a job our first job after graduation is to do.

A COUNTRY THOUGHT
If I were placed in charge of the Colony I would make haste. And write a volume. Against these laws. What he writes for Penn and Ink. What they think the world. But are stupid I think. I'd raze All. Royal Outlets, Drake, G. B. I'd be long. In showing they're a mess. I'd read all over. O Dear. Just watch my smoke; I'd show who at Penn is the real joke.

All roads desiring to contribute the author must mail letter to 100 words. Of course if some pretty one, with a

"TERRY BILL."

TOO TRUE
If brains could be sold I know some one who might advertise like our favorite pipe admen "aged in the wood."

"B.B.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR FATHER
Necktie
Socks
Pipe
Cigars

FROM FATHER

Roadster
Beden
Check (at least three figures)
Fur Coat
Trip Abroad
Speedster
Another Check

"OZ"

"OZ" pulling works for "AWL RONG"

COMMUNICATION
Editor of The Pennsylvaniaian

I have received a letter from the Secretary of the American University at Cairo, Egypt, which I believe may contain some items of interest to Pennsylvania men. Four teachers are at the University of Cairo. For short term service, to teach English, one to teach Farsi. They all speak Arabic. In short, they are teaching Latin. These men sign up for a period of three years, their beginning September 1920. The desire must be for real Christian spirit, and must be in sympathy with the ideals of our institutions whose entire organization is run by men of Christian ideals and personality. The men desired for the positions offered are men between thirty and thirty-five. Their teaching ability is unquestioned, their personality is of sufficient strength to command attention, and whose teaching ability is real. The location of the University makes it possible for men to travel throughout the Holy Land; is a part of the Near East; is within the sphere of our interests and questions, and the opportunity is offered young men to enter the three years term of service and bring back to us a first-hand account of their work.

Opportunity is also offered for men who make good, to continue in service at the University. If any men who would like to study the ideas of the University organization are interested in the positions offered and will communicate with me, I shall be glad to put them in touch with the proper authorities.

Charles G. Wright
The seed is done!
We've a Roger Plan Headquarters now in the latest seven.

After a number of years of experimenting we have decided to drop all other makers of suits and overcoats and make only for "the best." Quality-Style-Service Prices Reasonable

Ferro & Company
Rogers Plan Suitting Exclusively CHESTNUT ST. at JUNIPER

Arthur Laws
CATERER
253 40-40 ST. PHILADELPHIA

For All Occasions

Attention Penn Students
Cook's
Sandwiches & Delicatessen
3808 Spruce Street  Preston 1470

Begin work on Ivy Ball plans
President Ringe assembling Committee at First Meeting in Preparation for Senior Event.

Aim to restore past prestige
Plans for the Ivy Ball were outlined in general several weeks ago when Senior Class President, Thomas R. K. Ringo assembled the newly appointed Ivy Ball Committee in the Undergraduate Council Office on Houston Hall for its first meeting. The Ivy Ball will be held February 10.

Following a discussion of the various tasks that the committee must undertake, President Ringo elaborated the work among the different members. This year's committee consisting of only ten members is much smaller than those of former years. Thirty members have essentially constituted the Ivy Ball Committee, but President Ringo decided that a smaller number could complete the work and that it would probably be done more efficiently.

It was also decided that the committee, besides doing the necessary preparatory tasks, should work with the purpose of restoring to the Ivy Ball its past prestige. In former years the ball was the pre-eminent social function of the college and your body being beset upon as a great event by the people of this city and the suburbs. However, due to untoward circumstances, several of the Ivy Ball in latter years have not been all that could be desired. This was subjected to much adverse criticism. Several means of restoring the former prestige were suggested for the committee's consideration.

Following the various discussions, President Ringo announced that the next meeting would be held Tuesday December 19 at five o'clock. The Ivy Ball Committee is composed of the following: Lawrence H. C. Smith, John C. Bogan, Charles Cane, James D. Cranston, Gerald Crotty, Robert Downey, Robert Flack, Paul B. Hartenstein, Cooper Smith and Townsend B. Young.

Gazette advocates aid for library
In the December 5 issue of the Pennsylvanian Gazette there appeared an editorial entitled, "How to Help the Library."
This article is a direct appeal for the alumni and friends of the University. The alumni and friends of the University are the life blood of the library." To further this work plans are made to open another reading room in the spring. Another article treated of the progress made in undergraduate music and the extent of development possible with the recognition of the Musical Clubs. The article makes the following statement, "There is reason to believe that the Musical Clubs will do for the various branches of music in a national way what the Mask and Wig Club has done for the dramatic in a local way and what our Relay Captain has done in athletics." (Dean Johnson, "The South American" is the title of another article contributed to the Gazette. In this the Dean of the Wharton School relates his first experience with an earthquake. This occurred while Dean Johnson was residing in Santiago, Chile. The article says "Dr. Johnson is in residence as the impression made upon him by the earthquake which is exhibited throughout the South American countries. The Dean states that the extent of the improvement made in trade conditions between the United States and the South American countries.

L. G. Hardtmutth

Pencils
Made in 17 Degrees
Can be Supplied by Houston Book Club Houston Hall

Better than home "Cooking has become an art" The Marquette
4034 Spruce Street Tickets good until used.

Sophie Ring Candiens
3411 Walnut Street Women's undergraduate shop sandwiches-old fashioned choice. Home made

Pianos Rented
BELAK
Victor Records 1129 Chestnut Street

Patronize a Fellow Student and Advertise W. T. Currier 25 3/4 P. P. Printers 1116 Chestnut Next to Kelling

Have you tried
The Old Drury Coffee Shop
3491 Woodland Ave.
A Real Good Place To Eat

NEW idea that are God In Chatting and Colloquying in these hours of need.
Prices as low as the merchandise.
J.acob Reeds Sons 954-8 CHESTNUT ST.

Penn Men
Special this Week
ULTRA-SMART
BADLAN SHOULDER
MEDIUM WEIGHT
Overcoats $30.00
Also a few PL. SPORTS Suits $25.00
PAJAMAS CAPE
NECKWEAR SWEATERS GLOES
WOOL NOSE

Good Specialty Shop
40 So. 17th Street

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Do you need a desk, Morris chair, book cases, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see our immense stock of used furniture and office equipment... No matter what you want you will likely find it here. B.P.AY Furniture Co., Inc. 81-15 West Philadelphia.

Class Pipes
I. G. Williams
37th and Locust Street
Pipe Repairing

B. S. Todd, Inc.
Penn Patrol Repairing & Replacing Victoria and Records
1623 Chestnut St. Philadelphia Also 1306 Arch Street

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.
The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3719 Spruce Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $100,000
Total Resources, $600,000

The Palette
Breakfast - Lunch - Tea - Dinner
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Service
All Food Delicious, Home Cooked
128 So. 36th Street
Open 6 until 8

The Palmer
Breakfast - Lunch - Tea - Dinner
Table D'Hote and A La Carte Service
All Food Delicious, Home Cooked
128 So. 36th Street
Open 6 until 8

K. and D. Restaurant
3706 Spruce St.
Opposite Dorma.

White House Cafe
Lating Headquarters for U. or P. Students

3657 Woodland Ave.

We do our own baking

Our clothes
offer you excellence of material and workmanship in style at a price that is moderate.
It is our good pleasure to extend you an invitation to inspect the latest approved patterns in the new wovens, suits and overcoats 50 to 200 Special Toronto Suits 875 and 876

Pyle and Innes
Leading College Tailors
1135 Walnut St.

International Dining Room
3900 Spruce Street
A Congenial Place To Eat

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you feel at home

Tony's Barber Shop
Formerly the Dorm.
Patron Sciwice Service
We style Your Fasion
ONLY BARBER SHOP ON CAMPUS TO REDUCE PRICE

3719 Spruce St.
For MEN

For WOMEN

Lustrous Silk & Wool
Fashionable, light-weight and warm--POLO is an ideal stocking for these snappy days.

Give POLO For Christmas

Hosiery for Dad, your brothers and your chums, make dandy gifts. Stylish ladies hosiery, in all the shades, will delight Mother, your sisters, fair cousins--and "her."

Get them from

FAY HOSIERY MILLS, Inc., Philadelphia
LEONARD A. FAY, President